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India ninth most polluted nation  
Bangalore: India's heat and dust image persists: the country was ranked the ninth most polluted country in the world 
by the Global Health Report 2014 on air pollution levels. Read More                                                        (Times of India | Sep 03, 2014) 

Source: http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/bangalore/India-ninth-most-polluted-nation/articleshow/41452851.cms 
 

Insa urges policy makers to take action against climate change, presents their climate study  
New Delhi: In the run up to the UN climate summit in New York, Indian scientists and the Indian National Science 
Academy (Insa) urged policy makers to take "actionable steps". Read More              (Times of India | Sep 06, 2014) 

Source:http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/environment/global-warming/Insa-urges-policy-makers-to-take-action-against-climate-change-presents-their-climate-

study/articleshow/41889245.cms 
 

Ozone layer that started depleting in 1980s healing  
New Delhi: The protective ozone layer that started depleting heavily in the 1980's is on a recovery mode according 
to a new assessment by 300 scientists across the world released on Thursday. Read More             (Times of India | Sep 11, 2014) 

Source: http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/environment/pollution/Ozone-layer-that-started-depleting-in-1980s-healing/articleshow/42207512.cms 
 

Three units of ONGC Mehsana acquires QHSE Certification 
In order to continue improvement for excellence in systems vital for quality and performance, three units of 
Mehsana Asset were identified and prepared for QHSE Certification and all of them were awarded ISOOHSAS 
Certificates in August 2014. Read More                  (Times of India | Sep 12, 2014) 

Source: http://epaperbeta.timesofindia.com/Article.aspx?eid=31805&articlexml=MEGA-CORP-12092014008036 

 

Govt readies Rs 52,700cr plan to check pollution of Ganga 
As part of its ambitious `Namami Gange' programme, the central government plans to free all villages along the 
banks of the river from open defecation by 2022 and extend incentives to states. Read More       (Times of India | Feb 13, 2014) 

Source: http://epaperbeta.timesofindia.com/Gallery.aspx?id=13_09_2014_009_035_009&type=P&artUrl=Govt-readies-Rs-52700cr-plan-to-check-pollution-13092014009035&eid=31805 
 

Centre clears Rs 5.12 cr Spiti biosphere reserve project 
Shimla: Himachal Pradesh government proposes to spend Rs 5.12 crore in Spiti valley of Lahaul-Spiti district under 
"Spiti cold desert biosphere reserve" (CDBR) conservation plan, to sensitize local. Read More      (Times of India | Sep 15, 2014) 

Source: http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/environment/developmental-issues/Centre-clears-Rs-5-12-cr-Spiti-biosphere-reserve-project/articleshow/42495485.cms 
 

Govt. to put the brakes on pollution by diesel vehicles 
Union Minister of State for Environment and Forests Prakash Javadekar has proposed stringent pollution control 
norms for diesel vehicles. Read More                                                        (The Hindu | Sep 16, 2014) 

Source: http://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/energy-and-environment/govt-to-put-the-brakes-on-pollution-by-diesel-vehicles/article6416697.ece 

 

Gas pipe leakage kills 2 in Nandesari 
Vadodara: Two workers died due to suffocation at Patel Pesticide Pvt Ltd at Nandesari on Monday after a gas 
pipeline leaked. Read More                                    (Times of India | Sep 17, 2014) 

Source: http://epaperbeta.timesofindia.com/Article.aspx?eid=31805&articlexml=AROUND-GUJARAT-17092014007038 
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                                                        . Read More                                           (Gujarat Samachar | Sep 18, 2014) 
Source: http://www.gujaratsamachar.com/index.php/articles/display_article/chorwad-gujarat-saurashtra-factory-gas-leak 

 

CO2 emissions set to reach record high in 2014 
New Delhi: Carbon dioxide emissions will reach a record high of 40 billion tonnes in 2014, according to the latest 
report of the Global Carbon Project, which is co-led in the UK. Read More                                             (Times of India | Sep 22, 2014) 

Source: http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/environment/global-warming/CO2-emissions-set-to-reach-record-high-in-2014/articleshow/43138366.cms 

 

Plastic cups, plates banned in Udaipur 
Udaipur: To save Lake City from plastic waste, the administration has imposed a complete ban on storage and use of 
disposable plastic cups, plates and glasses and warned that those violating it could face a fine or punishment. 
Imposing the restrictions, collector Ashutosh Pednekar. Read More                                                         (Times of India | Sep 26, 2014) 

Source: http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/jaipur/Plastic-cups-plates-banned-in-Udaipur/articleshow/43462136.cms 
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